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™Life Purpose SUMMIT
October 25-27, 2018, Los Angeles, CA



All Sponsors agree to promote the 2018 Life Purpose SummitTM during event launch with 2 UNIQUE emails 

to their mailing list. Hand Analyst, Inc. will provide 2 sponsorship training calls to prepare sponsors for the 

event. We want to set you up for SUCCESS! 
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Lunch and Learn (2 SPOTS)
$5,500.00/each

• 10-minute spot on main stage before lunch

• 30-minute spot on main stage during lunch

• Lead generation only - no direct sales

• Talk must be pre-approved by September 10

• Signage at ballroom entrance prior to talk

• Exhibition booth

• Listing in 2018 Life Purpose Summit™ program

• 6 complimentary tickets to 2018 Life Purpose Summit™

• Opportunity to be included in registration gift bag and
closing ceremony raffle

• Logo posted on event registration website

“I am Senior Vice President at 
Suzanne Evans Coaching. We were 
sponsors at Baeth’s 2016 AND 2017 annual 
live events. We chose the 'Lunch and Learn' 
expert speaker spot both times. 
Here's an example of our results: 
I gave a presentation on how to build your business without a big 
online presence and seven people took advantage of our 
complimentary ticket to our event. Four of those people signed up for 
a $7,000 program, one signed up for a $20,000 program. We also sold 
multiple smaller programs between $1,000-$2,500. So, we grossed 
$55,000 - 10 times our investment!

If you are willing to suit up, show up and deliver value and then 
follow up with the amazing prospective clients Baeth’s events draw, 
you will find your sponsorship investment is well worth it. We highly 
recommend this sponsorship opportunity and plan to return again.” 

Amanda Evans
SuzanneEvans.org 



Expert Spotlight Speaker (3 SPOTS)
$3,500.00/each “My experience of sponsoring at Baeth’s 

2017 event was perfect for me! I felt so 
aligned and at home being with the 
audience that Baeth draws to her. Plus - 
Baeth is an amazing teacher of her expertise. Baeth and her 
staff were exemplary in their support of me as a speaker, 
vendor, and sponsor.

I enjoyed having a table rush of people wanting to connect 
with me and saw pro�tability from my investments 
immediately. I know that sponsoring at Baeth’s live events 
is a no-brainier proposition for anyone that feels called to 
support this event, wants to gain new business, loves being 
supported in your brilliance, and wants to make a ton of 
new connections with potential new clients.”

Daniel John Hanneman 
CEO/Founder of Academy For Invincible Healers
AcademyForInvincibleHealers.com 

All Sponsors agree to promote the 2018 Life Purpose SummitTM  during event launch with 2 UNIQUE emails 

to their mailing list. Hand Analyst, Inc. will provide 2 sponsorship training calls to prepare sponsors for the 

event. We want to set you up for SUCCESS! 
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• 10-minute spot on main stage

• Lead generation only - no direct sales

• Talk must be pre-approved by September 10

• Host a table at lunch with your choice of topic
on Saturday, October 27 (30 minutes) [see pg. 4]

• Signage at ballroom entrance prior to talk

• Exhibition booth

• Listing in 2018 Life Purpose Summit™  program

• 4 complimentary tickets to 2018 Life Purpose Summit™
• Opportunity to be included in registration gift bag and 

closing ceremony raffle

• Logo posted on event registration website 



• Host a table at lunch with your choice of topic
on Saturday, October 27 (30 minutes)

• Lead generation only - no direct sales

• Topic must be pre-approved by
September 10

• Signage at ballroom entrance prior to talk
and table sign listing your topic

• Exhibition booth

• Listing in 2018 Life Purpose Summit™ program

• 4 complimentary tickets to 2018 Life Purpose Summit™

• Opportunity to be included in registration gift bag and 
closing ceremony raffle

• Logo posted on event registration website 

Lunch Table Topic Host (10 SPOTS)
$2,000.00/each

All Sponsors agree to promote the 2018 Life Purpose SummitTM  during event launch with 2 UNIQUE emails 

to their mailing list. Hand Analyst, Inc. will provide 2 sponsorship training calls to prepare sponsors for the 

event. We want to set you up for SUCCESS! 
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• Exhibition Booth

• Baeth will highlight you and your business from the stage
during the event

• Listing in 2018 Life Purpose Summit ™ program

• 2 complimentary tickets to 2018 Life Purpose Summit ™

• Opportunity to be included in registration gift bag and
closing ceremony raffle

• Logo posted on event registration website

Just Booth (10 SPOTS)
$1,500.00/each

All Sponsors agree to promote the 2018 Life Purpose SummitTM during event launch with 2 UNIQUE emails 

to their mailing list. Hand Analyst, Inc. will provide 2 sponsorship training calls to prepare sponsors for the 

event. We want to set you up for SUCCESS! 
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"Baeth's event for me, as a 

sponsor, was different from other 

events I am part of. 

Baeth's event attracts not only the 

seeker of higher consciousness but the healers that 

are upping their game. Being able to stand on the 

stage with an attentive audience as well as having a 

booth where you can further your relationships with 

the attendees are invaluable. I encourage you to 

consider sponsoring at Baeth's event as her audience 

is committed to increasing their knowledge and 

acquiring the wisdom to expand their life purpose."

Sandy Rueve 
Optimistic Astrologer + Talisman Artisan
IntuitionBeads.com
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Testimonial

 “I am very particular about the type of event I attend 
and especially where I sponsor. Baeth Davis is by far 
my favorite sponsorship opportunity. I adore her and 
her team. She creates such a special environment for 
her sponsors - it is sacred. 

As an event sponsor, I was alongside other amazing 
visionaries, healers and successful coaches. It felt like 
a close-knit family. I loved the intimate space, too. It 
was just the right amount of luxury! 

Baeth's events attract brilliant attendees who 
understand the importance of investing in 
themselves spiritually and financially. I am happy to 
say that my event sponsorship was a success in many 
ways and I'm still feeling the afterglow months later! 

If you are thinking of sponsoring an event and you 
are both practical and spiritual, then this is the 
perfect opportunity for you! I got a very positive ROI 
on my sponsorship investment and would absolutely 
sponsor again.”

Joanna Garzilli 
Author of "Big Miracles" and co-founder of 
Hyper Chariot
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Testimonial

Sabine Messner
Founder & Creator of Soul Purpose Wealth® 

 “I spoke for 20 minutes and I got my sponsor/speaker 
investment back at Baeth Davis’s live event.

The numbers speak for themselves: I got my "Speaker Spot" 
sponsorship investment back more than 10-fold, generating 
over $27,000 in sales post-event from the connections 
created, all while having a total blast connecting with amazing 
souls who are passionate about aligning their lives and 
business with their purpose. 

What’s more, I get to grow with my beloved friend and 
business compadre, Baeth Davis. I’ve sponsored her last three 
consecutive live events, and I’ve always had a terri�c 
experience. 

Baeth is an exceptional event leader, a generous host and a 
thoughtful partner who takes excellent care of her sponsors. 
She comes from a place of real win-win partnerships, and it 
shows! I consider myself very fortunate to be one of her 
power partners, for she is one of the most precious gems in 
the industry.”



™Life Purpose SUMMIT
October 25-27, 2018, Los Angeles, CA

For more information, please contact JoAnn Manzella at 

JoAnn@YourPurpose.com or call 732-241-9187.
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